Recreational opportunities at this PAA are: Fishing, Floating, Hunting, Camping
Species Allowed to Hunt: Brown, Rainbow Trout, Whitetail Deer, Mule Deer, Antelope, and Waterfowl
Amenities: Comfort Station, Boat Ramp
Access Restrictions: Limited to easement area marked with signs
Other Restrictions: Exceptions: No Hunting or camping on fishing easement, or on private lands without landowner permission. Camping and waterfowl hunting on Game and Fish lands only.

This map is for visual use, assistance and general location only, does not represent a survey, and is not to be used for legal conveyance. Hunt Area boundaries are approximate, consult Game and Fish Hunting Regulations for descriptions and restrictions. Access to these private lands for any commercial activity must be gained by contacting the Wyoming Game and Fish Department directly.